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Sat.
Dear Wally,
Saturday night [[underlined]] is [[/underlined]] the loneliest night in
the week. It’s been a long, long day and
evening without you. I hope you thought
of me often today. Did you? I had you
on my mind constantly.
I went to work this A.M., left at noon
and had my hair washed – went to the
Ambassador shop for a manicure, bought
a new black belt and came home – but
there was no one to come home to, no one
to hold me close and tell me nice things,
and there wasn’t even a letter from
the one whom I wished so much could
have been here. So I’ve been in the dumps.
Tonite Lois & I worked the “Rubinoff” affair at
the Shrine. It was a lemon and only drew
a few hundred people, so that they moved
them all to the main floor. Of course we
did no business to speak of – exactly four
rentals. It was a short concert and
I stopped at home for a few minutes after.
I’m so very tired tonight. I guess all the
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shots and stuff I’ve been taking are
beginning to wear me out. Wish they’d
work but I’m pretty convinced they wont.
Pop, I have a chance to buy a pre – war
nylon covered cord, Firestone tire for 3500
from one of the boys at the Union Station. He
claims it only has 1400 miles on it.
What do you think of it – that seems like
a lot of money but he claims that there
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aren’t any comparable buys in town. I wont
buy until I get your advice.
Did you get anymore news from your
nephew? I hope you hear soon.
Are you getting a letter from me each day?
I’ll always try to say something even tho’
it’s short as this one is going to be.

I’m a sleepyhead tonite, Darling –
Oh how I wish I could sleep
snuggled in your arm.
I love you and miss
you so much.
Florence

